ABSTRACT. M eas urements of sensible-and latent-h eat fluxes under stable conditi ons a re rare. In order to obtain indirec t m eas urem ents of wrbulent fluxes, meteorolog ical data measured at the Col de Porte laboratory (1320 m a.s. l, France ) under very stabl e co nditions (cold, clear night with low wind ) a re used. Th e radi ative f1uxes are meas ured, th e conduction within the snowpack is calcu lated using the snow model Crocus and the turbulent fluxes are d etermined as a residual term of the surface-energy balance equation. These data were used to fit a new parameterization of the turbulent f1ux es for th e snow model. The turbu lent fluxes are increased as compared to the theor y. Crocus wa s also applied to th e data from the LEADEX92 experiment and the turbulent fluxes calcul a ted by the m odel were compa red to th e fluxes meas ured using sonic anemometers/thermometers on the site.
INTRODUCTION
An accurate estimate of the surface f1ux es is crucia l for snow modelling. Th e presence of snow on the g round is usua ll y associated with a stabl e atmospheric bo undary layer, because of the radiative properties of snow. However, measurements of the sensible-and latent-heat f1uxes in stable stratification are very rare. Flux and profile measurements have been m ade recently in Anta rctica (King, 1990; King and Anderson, 1994; Bintanja and van den Broeke, 1995) . They found th at the estim ates of surface turbu lent fluxes are rather uncertain in the case of high stability and low wind-speed conditions. King and Anderson (1994) also concluded that the fluxes are very sensitive to the orography, and th e scalar roughness leng th has to be increased in the case of complex topography. Pluss a nd Mazzoni (1994) calcul ated turbulent fluxes over a melting snowpack in a high Alpine site (Weissf1ujo ch, Davos, 2540 m ) with a roughness length equal to I mm. As shown by Brun and others (1989) , turbulent nuxes are an importa nt term in the surfaceenerg y balance in temperate mounta in conditions. They ca n become critical during clear nights when they balance the nocturnal ra di a tive cooling. Sm all errors in these f]uxes induce large errors in the modelled surface temperature.
The parameterization of sensible-and latent-heat Ouxes in a snow model is usually based on meteorological data at a give n layer in the atmosphere and at the snow surface. Empirical exchange coeflicients are often used. Th e purpose of this paper is to use results from two test sites to improve the parameteriz ation of the turbulent f1ux es for snow models. The first experiment was conducted at the Col de Porte laboratory (situated in the French Alps at 1320 m a.s.l ). Hourly measurements of meteorological a nd snow variabl es a re avai lable and the use of the now model Crocus (Brun a nd others, 1989 (Brun a nd others, , 1992 allows determina tion of the turbul ent f1ux es as a residual term of the surface-energy balance. In a second step, Crocus is also run on data from the LEADEX92 experim ent (RufTieux and others, 1994) from which measurements of turbu lent f]uxes a re available.
FORMULATION OF TURBULENT FLUXES
According to D eardorfT (1968) a nd Brun and others (1989) , the parameterization of the sensibl e-h eat nux Qh a nd th e latent-h eat f1ux Qe can be expressed as :
where Pa is air density, CPa is the specific heat of air, U is wind speed, Ta is air temperature, Ls is latent heat of ice sublimation, P a is the atmospheric press ure, AI,,j Ala is the ratio between water-vapour a nd dry-air mol ec ular weights, ej is the saturation vapour pressure above a Oat ice surface at a temperature T , H is th e r elative a i r humidity and Ts is the snow surface temperature. Ch and C e are th e adimensiona l coe fli cients depending on the surface roughness (Zo ) and the a ir stabi lity. In the following, Ch and C e wi ll be ass umed eq ual and noted C. The formul ation ofC proposed by Deardorf[ (1968 ) a nd Webb (1970 is used. The atmosphere stability is d efin ed by the bulk Rich a rdson number Ri:
where Z u a nd Za a re the heights of the wind a nd temperature meas urements. In the neutra l case (Ri = 0):
where k is th e von Karman constant. [n th e stable case (Ri > 0),
!vfartin and Lejezme: TurbulentjZuxes above the snow sUIJace
In the unstabl e case (Ri < 0),
ASSESSMENT OF T URBULENT FLUXES FROM COL DE P ORTE DATA Col de Porte is a typical middle-altitude site (1320 a.s.l ) situated in the vicinity of a p ass. Although th e site can be considered more or less flat (slope < 5°), the influence of the surrounding mountains is important. Th e purpose of this sec tion is to use the meteorological and snow records, as well as the snow model Crocus to derive the turbulent fluxes as a residual term of the surface-energy bal ance. In a seco nd step, the fluxes will be compared with the classical parameterizations described in the previous section. Nights with low wind and clear sky were chosen because of the strong air stability. Hence, the formulation of turbulent fluxes i critical during these p eriods. In the absence of solar radiation, precipitation and snowmelt near the snow surface, the surface-energy budget can be expressed as follows: matches the observed one. This determination was co nducted on data from the winter of 1988-89. Some problems were encountered in the determination of an initial snow profile when no snow pits and no snow temperature near the surface were availabl e. Other probl ems came from hoar deposition on pyrgeometers. In these cases, the results were strongly affected and from the 12 clear, calm nights that were selected only eight nights were retained (53 hours) ..
The values of Qh + Q e are all positive (heat is transfeITed from the atmosphere to the snow ) and they vary between 9 and 60 W m -2, whil st the mean wind speed varies between 0.1 and 2.7 m s-I. The coefficient C = Cb = Cc is derived from Equations (1) and (2): C-~ .
Qt = Qh + Qe is the total turbulent transfer between a ir and snow. C is plotted as a function of the hourly mean of wind velocity in Figure 1 . The high values of C for a very low wind speed are probably due to measurement probl ems 180 (inertia a nd the starting threshold of the anemometer ). In this range of wind speed, the estimated turbulent fluxes a re sm a ll (10-20 W m 2) a nd the exp erim ental determination of C is also very sensitive to errors in th e measured longwave radiation (ass umed generally to be ± 10 W m 2). For a wind speed between 0.3 and 1.0 m s \ C is extremely variable, but for wind speed high er than 1.0 m SiC is almost consta nt (mean value: 0.0034). In all these experiments, the hourly Richardson number Ri is greater than 0.2. Under these conditions, the turbul ent nuxes are supposed to be equal to 0 (see Equation (4)). As found by previous st udies (Halberstam and Schieldge, 1979; Schieldge and Halberstam, 1979) with data recording at a shorter time-step, periods of negligible turbulent-heat flux alternate with moderately stable conditions with a higher heat nux. The mean flux (as determined experimentally here) is the res ult of periodic turbulent bursts. This is why classical anemometers are inadequate for the assessment of mean fluxes in the case of very stable conditions with low , . I
wind. Nevertheless, for a mean wll1d speed above I ms , the turbulent fluxes ca n be parameterized by a constant exchange coefficient with relatively good accuracy. The experimental value of C [or strong stability is of the same order as C n for Zo = 0.002 m (0.0032 with Zu = 2.50 m and Za = 2 m ). This value of Zo is higher than the values given by studies on a flat area, as discussed by Morris (1989) and Pliiss and Mazzoni (1994) . This definitely proves that the cl assical formul ation of the turbulent fluxes is inadequate [or snow modelling in mountainous and stable conditions, especially if conventional data (hourly temperature and wind speed at a single level ) are used as input data. After several tests, we propose using a modified formulation for C in the stable case:
with the assumption of Cl! = 0.75. This formulation allows a decrease ofC when stability increases (0 < Ri < 0.026) and the existence of turbulent exchanges even with strong stability. In order to maintain reasonable turbulent exchanges, 
TESTS ON COL DE PORTE DATA
The new para meterization was tested on the simulation of the snow cover during the winter of 1993-94. This winter was characterized by three cold periods (end of D ecember, m idja nuary a nd mid-February ), when the minimum air temperature was lower than -lODe. Continuous snow cover remained from 15 November 1993 to 5 M ay 1994. The Crocus m odel was run using the observed hourly meteorological d ata (a ir temperature, humidity, wind speed, incoming sola r a nd longwave radi ation a nd precipitati on ) without any reinitia lization. The initial conditions a re no snow on 11 November 1993. Table 1 summarizes the performance of the model in reproducing the snow-surface temperature for va rio us pa rameterizations of th e turbu le11l Ouxes. As it is intended to focus on very stable conditions, when turbulent flu xes a re crucial, only p eriods when the measured surface temperature is lower than -5°C a re considered (1100 hours).
For low Zo, the turbulent fluxes a re underestimated a nd the surface temperature is too low. On the contra ry, they are overestim ated for high values of Zo (10 mm ). The best results a re obta ined when Zo = 5 or 7 mm (they a re ve r y sim ila r to those obta ined using the empirical C deduced from m easurements). These tests a re encouraging, because th e calibra- . Martin and Lejeune: Turbulentfl uxes above the snow surface lion based on few d ata gives good results when applied to inde pendent da ta from th e same site. Th e snow-depth simu lation using Zo = 5 mm (Fig. 3) is in \'er y good agreeme11l with the observations. The frequency of stable stratificati on is 95%. The appa rent underestim ation of snow m elt in th e simul ati on (esp ecially at the end of M a rch a nd beginning of M ay) is due to enha nced melting near the snow-depth se nso r, because of the nearness of vari ous sensors of the site.
The lim ita tion of C pl ays a m aj or role in the surface-temperature simulation. The run with Zo = 5 mm, a = 0 a nd no wind thres hold shows a significant dec rease in the simulated surface temperature. This dec rease is m a rked for a ve ry low te mperature: errors of -5°C a re common fo r m easured te mperatu res below -15°C. 
TESTS ON LEADEX92 DATA
The LEADEX92 experiment (R uffi eux and others, 1994) was co nducted in the Beaufort Sea in M a rch and Apri l 1992. The centre of the field experi ment was the base camp on th e perm a nent ice pack abo ut 270 km north of the coast of Alas ka. IVIeteorological vari abl es we re recorded at this site between 23 M a rch a nd 21 Apri l 1992. T hey also included sonic a nemometers/therm ometers which were used to provide direct measurements of th e sensible-heat nux. The a ir temperature va ri es from -31 ° to -8°e. The mean wind speed is 4.3 m S-I. Th e snow-surface temperature varies between -35 0 a nd -9 D C, its diurna l a mpli tude is in the order of 10 DC, usua lly higher tha n th at fo r the air temperature. The frequency of stable stratifi cation is 40 %, instead of 95 % in the case of Col de Porte. Because some surface temperatures were suspicious, a ll compa risons a nd tests were m ade on th e last 600 hours of the peri od.
On e of the m ain problems encountered in using these data is determination of the initi a l snow conditions, because no detailed snow and ice p rofi les we re available. At the base camp, the ice thickness was abo ut 3 m a nd the ice was covered by snow.
Initial s now profile
Because of the relatively short simu lati on period (28 d ays), initial conditions played a significant role. The initial sur- face temperature was set to the observed one (-24°C ) a nd the bottom temperature of the ice pack was set to -l.8°e. The ice thickness was set to 3 m and several snow heights above the ice were tested (snow density was fixed at 300 kg m \ At this stage, the roughness length was still set to 5 mm . Tabl e 2 summ a rizes th e ability of the model to simulate the surface temperature using various initial snow profiles. For shallow snow packs (20 mm ), the global therm a l inertia a nd heat capacity is very high, the diurnal cycle of the surface temperature is underestim ated (rms error 2.02°C ). If the snow height is equal to 0.40 m, the simulated temperature is much more in agreement with observation (rms error l.22°C ), even if a cold bias appears in the results. For high er snowpacks (0.80 m ), the results are slightly deg raded (rms error of 1.25° C), the mean error is also degraded. The best results are obtained with 0.40 m of snow a nd this height will be retained in the foll owing.
Turbulen t fluxes
All tests in th e previous section were made using a surface roughness of 5 mm. In the Col de Porte case, the relatively high Zo was justified by the orography, which was supposed to induce mechanical turbul ence even in the case of very stable stratifi cation. I n the LEADEX92 experiment, several
Zo values, varying from I to 10 mm were tested and th e results for the surface temperature a re shown in Table 2 . Probably, because of the relatively high wind speed, the simulation is not very sensitive to the formulation of the ex-182 change coeffi cient. For a low Zo , the si mulated temperature decreases (see the mean error in Table 2 ). The rms error for the surface temperature is at a minimum [or Zo = 3 mm.
This value is lower than the Zo adjusted for the Col de Porte data a nd confirms the hypothesis of turbulence induced by orography in the mountains. The simulated surface temperature (Fig. 4) is in very good agreement with the observations. Figure 5 shows a comparison of the turbulent-heat flux with measurements by soni c anemometers a nd thermi stors. Most of the characteristics (!lux direction associated with stable/unstabl e stratification and diurnal cycle ) are well reproduced, but the fluxes are too high in the model. As already m entioned, this problem does not come from the Zo prescribed in Crocus because the res ults a re not strongly sensitive to this parameter: if Zo is increased, th e exchange coefTicient is increased but the difference between a ir temperature a nd surface temperature is a lso decreased a nd the !luxes a re not very much affected. Other problems may derive from uncertainties in the initial snow and ice profile, the boundary condition or even m eas urements of the parameters used to drive th e model. Because of the short sim ulation period , the results are too sensitive to the initial profile to be conclusive on this point.
CONCLUSION
The difficulti es of parameterization of turbul ent nuxes in the snow models derive from the fact that usually few measurements are available (a ir temperature, humidity and wind speed at one level only) and that stable strati fi cations, which are not well documented, are common at least during night times. The experiment m ade at Col de Porte (a mountainous site) showed that the formulae derived from theory have to be modifi ed in snow models. Limitation of the Richardson number for a stable case in the D eardorfT (1968) formulae improved the results. The same parameterization (with decreased Zo ) applied to the LEADEX92 data yielded very good results for the surface temperature. H owever, the problem of simu lation of the turbulent-heat !lux could not be resolved. At the Col de Pone site, mechanical or orographic induced turbulence produces exchange rates higher than in theory. This is probably the case in a ll mountainous sites. During the LEADEX92 experiment, with a high wind speed, th e results are not too dependent on the formulation of the turbulent nuxes. The question of the parameterization of LUrbulent fluxes in a tm.ospheric modelling has already been addressed by several authors (e.g. Beljaars and Holstag, 1991) . Usually, an effective roughness length is used. It is generally larger than the local value and acco unts for heterogeneity in an upwind stream. The two experiments described here con firm that parameteriII/ar/in and Lejellne: Turblllen/flllxes above the snow sll1Jace ization of turbulance is highly dependent on the site (especia lly in stable conditions), a nd that no universal or simpl e formula can be determined.
